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AGRONOMY NOTES - · 
' 
Prepared by Department of Agronomy, University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service 
No. 15 February, 1964 
FERTILIZER-INSECTICIDE MIXTURES ON TOBACCO PLANT BEDS AND FIELDS 
CORRECTION 
Page 2 2nd Paragraph 
Question - . W11at; fertilizers shm.;_l d be .Y:J:l_f!! d and at. what rate s? 
The first sentence should read ~birty pounds of 4-16-4 or 4-12-8 
sulfate fertilizer should be used per 100 feet of a 9-foot bed, ----
Filing Code 1-1 950 - 2-63 
• 
(To simplify information in this publication, trade names of some products are used. No endorsement is intended, nor is criticism implied of similar products not named.) 
Cooperative Extension Work In Agriculture and Home Economics : College of Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, 
and the United States Department of Agriculture, cooperating. William A. Seay, Director. Issued In furtherance of the Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. 
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AGRONOMY NOTES ._ 
Prepared by pepartment of ~ronomy, University of Kentucky Cooperative ~ension Servtce 
FERTILIZER-INSECTICIDE MIXTURES ON TOBACCO PLANT BEDS AND FIELDS 
Fertility and insect control programs have a major in£,luence on 
tobacco production. The proper amounts and kinds of fertilizers and 
insec ticides properly placed will make production more economical on beds 
and fie l ds if either or both are needed. 
Is~ fertilizer-insecticide mix the best way to meet the fertility 
needs and t h e insecticide needs £g tobacco? The following questions and 
answers shou ld help show how the decision was reached that this method is 
.ill?.! recommended. 
I n the plant bed the green June beetle larva (grubworm) and surface 
cutworms are the most troublesome soil insects. Wireworms and cutworms 
are the mos t important soil insects in the field. Grubworms may be a 
probl em when tobacco follows sod. 
Wha£ plant beds and Helds need insecticides? Insecticides are probably 
needed any time sod land is plowed for the first time for a new plant bed 
site or new t obacco fields. Several soil insects that damage tobacco live 
and thri ve on grass roots. Old plant bed sites or fields should be treated 
o3ly w~en t h e r e is evidence that soil insects caused trouble the previous 
yt aT, and if the bed or field has not been properly treated during the 
p~evious two sea sons. 
I 
w11at pl ant beds and fields need fertilizer? All tobacco plant beds should 
be fer t ilized . 
In t h e field fertilizer needs should be determined by a soil test 
~ a long with past cropping and treatment history and the amount of manure 
applied . 
(To simplify infonnation in this publication, trade names of some products are used. No endorsement is intended, nor is criticism implied of similar products not named.) 
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What insecticides sheald be 1::laed and at · wha't rates·? -- --.. -- --- -- ---- ----- Aldrin, heptachlor, 
or dieldrin app·lied a't 'tlfe rate of ·3 pounds actual insecticide per acre 
J.·r:·:.·.\!'1 . 
will give satisfact'o:ty'·coht'rol for 'two or three seasons in either the bed 
or field, if the insecticide is applied and disked in immediately in the 
top 2 to 5 inches of sail. No more or no less should be applied. Insec-
ticides should not be applied every year since they are not needed and 
because ann:ual applicati·ons. will cause excessive residue to accumulate in 
the soil. 
Thirty· pounds of 
4-12-8 sulfate fertlilizer should be used per 1.00 feet of a 9-foot bed, 40 
pounds of either should be ~sed - per 100 feet of a 12-foot bed. Kinds and 
amounts of ferti·li~zers ·used :'fn:· the fields should be determined by a soil 
test along with treatment and cropping history. 
Thus, each field. ~·need its .~ particular kind and amount of fertilizer. 
When should the insecticide be applied and where should it be placed? The 
best time to apply the insecticide on beds o,r fields is in the fall after 
plowing. The insecticide should be disked in immediately after applica-
tion so as to mix it thoroughly into the top 3 to 4 inches of soil. The 
insecticide sho~ld be disked itr before the plant bed is treated for weed 
control. 
The best time to apply insecti·cide in the field is in the spring 
after plowing. It should be broadcast and disked in immediately so as to 
mix it thoroughly into the top 2 to 3 inches of .soil. The insecticide can 
be applied any time in the spring, but for best control it should be in the 
soil at least 1 week before setting the plants. 
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When should the fertilizer be applied and where should it be placed? Plant 
bed fertilizer should be applied at the time of or j ust before seeding. It 
should be broadcast and raked in lightly - no deepe r than 1 inch. Part or 
all of the fertilizer used in the field may be broadcast and pl owed i n a t 
the time the cover crop is plowed down. 1he same is true wh en f e scue sod 
is plowed in March or later . If t obacco is be i ng grown on soi l s of low or 
moderately low fertility, it may be advisable to dri l l part of the fer t i-
lizer along the~ but not in contact with t he roots. 
This discussion points out some of the areas where time, rate, and 
placement of fertilizers and insecticides are not compatib l e . Thus, t he 
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station does not recommend application 
of the two materials as a mixture. 
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